findings. Adiscussion of the possible co-occurrences of the different types of applicativea rguments in each languagec ompletes the description and supports the presented analyses.
Both eating and talking are universal human traits that are highlysociallycharged and culturallydependent.While Brillat-Savarin, one of the earliest food writers, claimed "Tell me what youeat: Iwill tell youwhat youare" (1825), linguists could claim "Letm eh ear youtalk: Iwilltell youwho youa re." Since both food and languagedomorethancater for bare necessities,they represent perfect sites for social studies. The present volume attempts to delimit the field at the interface between these two social phenomena, languagea nd food,a nd containsa collection of original research articles revolving around the common theme of languageand food,and the manifestation of the two within theirculturalframeworks. Similar to the intricate task of composing af our course meal for invited guests, the assembling of an edited volume demands as ense of "what goes together." The metaphor of the menu serves as the vehicle for the order of contributions: the book starts with Antipasti, an introduction to the field of research. Primi Piatti and Secondi Piatti represent the main parts with contributions in the form of original research articles. The book closes with Dolci, ac omprehensive bibliographyo fl anguagea nd food, and an index. The first set of articles, Primi Piatti, has been grouped together for its clear focus on languagea si ti s used in specific genres whose main themes are food-related. These encompass both spoken and written genres in bothe lectronicallym ediated settingsa nd printed or even hand-written documents.The second set,S econdi Piatti, represents research on food-related languageu se within specific cultural settings, wherei tr epresents at ool to shape and construct the context it is situated in. These contexts rangef rom the perpetuation of genderr oles,c ontrollingt he degree of formality in awork setting,ore xpressing ac ommercial registert hrough the naming of businesses. Thus, we might saythat the Primi Piatti contributions work from am ore specificallyl inguistic perspective,o ramicro-level analysis, compared to the Secondi Piatti studies, which take am acro-level stance in that they investigate phenomena of the cultural setting and thereforeg obeyond ap urelyl inguistic analysis.
Cornelia Gerhardt'si ntroduction to this volume, the mouth-wateringA ntipasti, represents an extensive review of the literature revolving around food and food practices. It begins with classic earlyliterature like Lévi-Strauss' structural account of "The rawa nd the cooked" (1964) in anthropology and stresses the interdisciplinary nature of food studies by also introducing work from sociology, psychology, more text-based disciplines like Americanstudies or philology,o rg ender studies. The main part provides ab road overview of studies that focus more specificallyo nl anguagea tt his interface.W orks from all linguistic fields are considered: starting with comparative linguistics, morphologya nd wordformation, syntax and grammar, words and meaning, to interactional studies and discourse analysis focussing on spoken discourse such as dinner table talk to food writing like cookery books and recipes,i te nds with research on (computer-)mediated discourses like food blogs. The references in this chapter represent the main part of the "Bibliography: Food and Language",t he Dolci at the end of the volume.
Primi Piatti is aset of papers thateach investigates one particular food-related genre. It covers the text type recipe in its writtenf orm both diachronicallyas well as synchronicallyinseveral contexts. Furthermore, spoken discourse on TV and the relatively new genre food blog,a sm ediated genres,f orm the data of some of the contributions.P rimi Piatti is headed by Stefan Diemer and Maximiliane Frobenius: "'When makingp ie, all ingredients must be chilled. Including you':Lexical, syntacticand interactivefeatures in online discourse -asynchronic studyo ff ood blogs".T heir studyo ff ood blogsi lluminates the written CMC (computer-mediated communication) genre qualitatively and quantitatively. Delia Chiaro's "Passionate about food: Jamie and Nigella and the performance of food-talk" researches the genre of TV cookery shows. Following abrief history of this genre on British television, the studymoves on to investigate two popular TV chefs and their( linguistic) presentation skills. Kerstin Fischer demonstrates the applicability of the notion of recipient design to the text type recipe in "The addressee in the recipe: How Julia Child gets to join youi nt he kitchen". The comparison of four cookbooks,i ncludingJ ulia Child'sf amous Mastering the Art of French Cooking,i sa lso ac ontribution towards am ore thorough description of strategies of reader involvement in document design. JennyA rendholz, Wolfram Bublitz, Monika Kirner,and Iris Zimmermann's "Food for thought -or,what's( in) ar ecipe? Ad iachronic analysis of cooking instructions" compares twor ecipes of the same dish, one from Middle English, the other from a contemporarys ource, i. e. Jamie Oliver'sw ebsite. The historicalp erspective is continued by Stefan Diemer in "Recipes and food discourse in English -ah istorical menu".The contribution provides adiachronic overview of the discourse of food based on various examples of recipes and more general food related texts,f rom Old English to the late twentieth century.F inally, Claudia Bubel and Alice Spitz'" The wayt oi nterculturall earning is through the stomachGenre-based writing in the EFL classroom" discusses the text type recipe as a genre that can be fruitfullyu sedi nc lassroom settingst od evelop intercultural communicative competence.
Secondi Piatti combines papers thata pproach the studyo ff ood discourse and food genres as they are embeddedi nl argerd iscourse patterns and (cross-)c ultural settings. This section thus contributes to our understanding of the effects these genres have on societal structures in that they can be employed as tools to express various kinds of meaning.S econdi Piatti starts with Janet Holmes,Meredith Marraand Brian King: "How permeable is the formal-informal boundary at work?Anethnographic account of the role of food in workplace discourse".Talk about food makesacontribution similar to that of other aspectsof relational workplace interaction, such as humor,small talk and narrative. Helga Kotthoff's "Comparing drinking toasts -Comparing contexts" is astudyontoasting practices in Georgia, Russia and Sweden, wherethe toastingtradition is central to everydayl ife, and Germany and the Netherlands, wheret oastingp lays a comparatively smaller role. Astrid Fellner's "The flavors of multi-ethnicN orth AmericanLiteratures: Language, ethnicity and culinary nostalgia" adopts aliterary and cultural critic'sperspective in analyzingthe function of culinary nostalgia in narrativesofdislocation. Janet M. Fuller,Janelle Briggs and Laurel DillonSumner's "Men eat for muscle, women eat for weight loss: Discourses about food and genderinMen'sHealth and Women'sHealth magazines" discusses the construction of hegemonic femininities and masculinitiesw ith regardt of ood choices as found in two magazines targeted at women and men respectively. Stefan Karl Serwe, KennethK eng WeeO ng and Jean François Ghesquière's "'Bon Appétit,L ion City':The use of French in naming restaurants in Singapore" explores the use of French on restaurant signs in Singapore, giving bothaquantitative and qualitativea ccount of the forms and meaningso ft he names in relation to their respective business. Finally, Carrie A. Ankerstein and Gerardine M. Pereira's "Talking about Taste: starved for words" is ap sycholinguistic studyo ft he taste vocabulary of English speakers.
